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I CELEBRATE F0H1TI
Blfr Athletic Picnic Will Ik

He'd at Traction
ir am.

Traction park will be the scene of
R I big Fourth «< .! :'.y ciebration to

be given bv ni. rubers of the ConsolidationCoal company baseball team,
similar to the celebration held at the

J . parklast ytar. The entire team will
be a committee of one to be in charge
ct the affair.
Last year a moat successful celebrationvia- hi r, uhiih wan attended I

by thousands of people from various
sections of Marion and Harrison coun

tiea. This yt ar persons will be en-1
-uraged to come to the park with their
.tinners and -pond the day. For thef
benefit of the many who are expected
to be present, an unusually good ath-|
letir program will be carried out.

Manager John McAteer Is now com

municatloK with several of the best
independent teams in the east for the
Independence Day game The Con
eolidetion team, in the meantime, will
be etrengthened and a pood game will
be assured
A good speaker will be encaged for

the occasion who will address the picnickerson some patriotic subject.

Baseball at a Glance.
NATIONAL LEACUT.
Results Yesterday.

Chicago. 1; Pittsburg, 0

Brooklyn, 2: New York. 1
Boston. 2; Philadelphia. :

Thirteen innings.
Standing of the Clubs.

Chicago .' XI !5 ."On
New York 34 17 .667
Boston 37 26 .509

Lw Cincinnati 2.: 2S .451
Philadelphia 22 27 .449

?. Brooklyn 21 29 .4201
Pittsburgh 20 30 .400
1St. Louis 19 29 196

I AMERICAN LEAGUT
Result Yesterday.

Detroit. 7; St I nut5
New York. 9; Washington, 0

| Philadelphia 6: Rtnton, o

Cleveland. 6; Ohlrago, 4.
I Standing of the Clubs.

IBoston 74 196
New York 31 22 .585
Cleveland 32 24 .552
Chicago 24 24 .520.
Washington 28 30 .483!

(f - St. Louis 25 29 463j
Detroit 20 30 .4001
Philadelphia 20 .32 .395 [

I Games Scheduled Today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago at Pitsburgb.
Cincinnati at St. L^iuis.
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cleveland at Chicago.
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Birthday Party.
Mrs. Orley W. Morgan entertained

on Saturday evening last in honor
of her aiater. Miss Olga Mtllan. whose
blrthda yit was. A large number of
her young frler.d* were present. Refreshmentswere served and a very
enjoyable evening was spent. Among

' those present were Misses Clarice
Oakes. Mary Oakes. Anna McKain,
Margaret McKain. Mabel MrKnlght,
B&tbe Sandy. Mary Blllingslea. Rutt
Ball, Berniro Freeland, Ada Gnrley.
Georgia McDanlel. Mary Brown. MaxineBarbe. Virginia Bryan. Grace VIIlera,Geraldine Smith. Pauline and LuciliaMartin. Delsie Wood. Delma

g Blankenship Buena Davis, Marie Nutter.Louise Toothman, and Gladys Ellera.Guy Smith. Jas R M< Daniel,
Hllffh Rail. I">anl Rilllnpulni I'hurlei

McKain. Everett Millar, Ray Smith.
Lowell Oakes, Larnie Oakes, Karl and
John Morrow, Walton Crim. and KenKjKne$ Toothman

Police Court Buay.
There are consifierable disorderly

conduct in town on Saturday evening| and policeman Mar*in plated four In
the Tillage lockup They all appeared
before Mayor Farrish on Monday and
9)eaded guilty and were lined. One
Bin was arrested for bringing in| ' booae from Pennsylvania Hp wa*
COtTlcted. but appealed the case to
'be circuit court

I Church Services.
Rev. R. E. Hanes, the pastor, preachedtwo excellent sermons in the Christianchurch on Sunday. The topicof the evening sermon was "TheI Worldly Wiee Man " Luke 12: 20.

PERSONALS.
Mr. C. B. Nay. of Fairmont, waa

K Ttoltisg her sister. Mr* J. Lane Parrleh,on Monday.
Mlee Gladys Ellers. of Wyatt. la

pending the week with friends hereMiae Mary Brown, of Fairmont, was
s week end visitor with friends here,fci1 8. K. Jacobs spent Monday at DownsI transacting business.
Frank Moore, of Gypsy, came downH (O attend I. O O. F. lodge nn TuesdayBit . jm* Tfcere was one csndldste in-1

( Jaj. ft. (T«4) MqDanlol was a ylattor Ita Tueadiy I
. Jj£mto' Caeco. of Middleton. *»* ItHOfSg In town on Wednesday I
MB. NiHft Springer and grand Ijflftd&ftr,''Mfcahna Kolloy. of Fairmont. Ijw waff^taltlng Mr and Mr*. X J Mr IA K Pqiil on Sunday.

Mh." B. H. Sktnnsr. of Kllann. waa I
» neat Tialtor In Worthlngton.
.2&aaswfWKrr1 fiifilll
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This Contingent Makes Big Holein the List at

Mannington.
o
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Men Called Will Report on
"

Wednesday Morning and
Entrain at 12:25.

Marlon county draft board No. 2
with headquarter* at Manningtnn v
will send seventy-eight white, draft- ,]
cc* to ramp on Wednesday, June 25
The county contingent will go to v

Camp I.ee, Va., where the forty-ei\ \
men from this city will also be sent.:
They will report to the county draft I
board, of which Oorge W. Bowers is j
chairman, next Wednesday morning
and will entrain at 12:25 p. nt. (
One of the men to go on Wednes J

day will be John Delligatti. an Ital-j
Ian. who has voluntarily offered his f
services. His self-explanatory letter
to the draft board, which is an evidenceof his htisiness abilities as well

ashis unquestionable patriotism, follows:
Local Draft Board No. 2,

Mannington. W. Va.
Pear Sir: I, John Delligatti,

hereby ask that I be inducted
Into military service out of my
turn and he sent to Camp Lee
with the eontingent of men

leaving under call 542 during
the week of June 24.

Respectfully.
JOHN" DELLIOATTL

In addition to the seventy-eight
men who are scheduled to go the
draft hoard has named fourteen al
ternates who will appear at Manningtonon Wednesday to fill any vacancies.

In order to get the alternates and
draftees for this call it was necessary
for the county board to go Into the
twenty-second hundred. There are a

little over three thousand men regis-
tered.
The seventy-eight draftees ard the

fourteen alternates are as follows:
Order No.
1781 Ljrda R Roberts.
1802 Robert Lee Shaver.
ISO4 Fay T. Bower.
1 SOT Charlie F.. Cambrid,:
1S14 Charley R. Hawkins.
1 SI0 Omer King Morgan.
1820 Okey Hugh Wilson.
1824 Frank Stein.
1S27 Archie Hens.
1S34 Pietro Belcrosta.
1S37 Nicola Sendagrace..
1M4 Douglass Amett.
1845 James McClelland.
1S4S John Alberico.
1830 Berchie Davis.
*1838 Kverett L. Kemble.
1801 Willis O. Barb.
1809 Bernard Satterfleld.
1875 Thornton Nuzum.
1878 Wilhert N. Vincent.
1S80 Glen Fleming Stewart.
1883 Ralph W. Groover.
18S8 Reman Jendro.
1902 Lloyd Wilson.
1905 William Blaine Odell
1900 Raymond Mark.
1914 Frances Straight.
1915 Clark Ketnper.
1922 John L. Hearn.
1925 Charlie Okan.
1934 Nick Sodoli.
1950 Howard Murray.
1 OC.fi Thnmot Qtanhfins
» V7U1T M lavumc »J»V|»I«VMBI

1959 C.rover B. Morri».
197*» John Clover.,
1979 Fred Staeb.
1983 William Paul Boor.
1985 Joe Jame* Kublr.
1986 Ohey E. Toothman.
1991 Albert R. Clark.
1998 Pascal Marie.
2009 Kddie Franklin Ice.
2012 Orval J. Michael
2019 Salvatore Sprn.
2022 Sam Smith.
202" Zarah West.
2029 Clem J. Hnvs.
203ft Morris S. Silverman.
2032 Harry William Brummage.
2035 Elvle S. Lamb.
2039 Mode David.
2041 Scott Ward Lanham.
2044 Andy Homer Morris.
2046 Nicholas Karartaner.
2050 Salvatore Gregg.
2052 Emery J. Snider. , I
2077 John Snodcras*. i
20Sfi John Meffo.
2093 GrorRe G. Summer#. |
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TRACK
094 Gay Martin.
09.'. Clarcne® Sturm.
098 John Eurch«tt.
101 Georpe W. Eeattj*.
102 I'rank Raspa.
107 Clarence Street.
10R Charles P. Phillip*
111 John Scrap
112 Sherman \V. Fanhhatncr.
132 Mmon David.
138 Karl Shuiuan.
141 Nick A retire.
137 Albert Steele.
l-.n Mill fin SJinr-

1S4 Charles F. Cart*' u*

171 Capture Grazlor,'
172 C rmin<» DiSalv-i
174 William C. Hot.

Alternate*.
17fi VoroFt E. Ha~kirberry.
1S1 Lawrence G. Pv.ish»r.
1*7 Vlr.eenzo Dimarl.
lt*l George Grimei.
191 Alex Ar*o.
1 f*2 Homer Robert Looma'
113 Mtk Mockenokl.
Tfi4 Loyal Leo Work.
19S Sspi Va'iuinto.
;20it l.o>e G.r.
701 Henry L" for Stark
202 Giovino Saceone.
2o:i Tlior .is K. Herk.
,ui Mi: ly Ginosi

FAlUViKV/
Rev. A IT. Pork ins, of Richwood,

ras vi Mac frierds here this week.
Mis. V. I>. Y> t and Mrs. In* \es(

re re at Fairmont shopping Wednesl»v.
Luther Wilson and W. P. Rwiger

re re bur* nets visitor: t Fairmont
Yedneadny.
Mr. and Mrs .lames TMtzer and son

loss, of Bethel, were business vistoisat Fairmont Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Gardner, of Cleveland,

thin, Is visiting her parents. Mr. and.
drs Albert Amnions.
Mrs. Clara M. Hewitt was visiting

Fiends here Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Alford, of Pnlem. was a

MHiW \

^jj| f;

7airmont Auto Sups
Fairmnnf Vulcan

vat* mivmij

RECKLFS AND HIS FRI
w^TTSj

s (_ WHOA 11-W fcfcj

st-ttvssju x" -----BOXIf

vre-4: end cuest of her parents, Mr. ,i
an'l Mrs. Albert Amnions. t

Mi Gladys Walla *aa at Fairmont.'hopplaa Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Alford, of Palem, Is r

visiting her daughter, Mra. Avon t
Reynolds.
W. I). ire was a business visitor at <

Fairmont v. < j I
Mrs. > Ambrose, of Newi?

Yoik, Is visit-nr I ci parent#. Mr. and j
Mrs. H. I). !, I (

Mr* 1 i it r miilton has re-
turned from Pittsburgh. where she r
was visiting her tni.-hand before h« ,
went to Newport News.

Bert Amnion* va- a business visitorat I airmont Wednesday.
»
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Evening Chat
.j

I m a flag recently In a residence ,

ndow. 1 "ir I to a dingy gray. On It <.

le*i written, "The 1
d S' iri has oi:r boy!" It
the fir i of the K nd I haTe aeen *

t 're v something very appeal
;in lk( v orda hnr.g so that all could !'

" 1' made you feel as though you
x

'ant' l.) j > r» to ti at doer and say, '

1 know. I'm orry!" There was a 1

wi -tful ppi'al for sympathy in those
words as thoui-h the flag said.I know
lb re are many -ervice flags but I atu
f.mev. oat difu rent. In wearing what -1

I fe;d where everybody can see. I may
climb closer into some one's heart it
and so win some stray bit of sweet '

sympathy I might not find otherwise.
.... pathy and understanding . the;

two most comforting qualities in this c
old world of ours. There Isn't one of r

us that doesn't crave it continually, f
To have some one say. "I know. I tin I
<er ind." becomes to us the very it
gift of 'he gods! It isn't half as bad .i
if we know some one realizes and :
.oiprthize Kven in our aims and I
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1 Uncle S tm pushed the

> - x. ] give more light.
r Take advantage of it. ^
i your country to ma! e e

your car. passenger or cc

Samuel P. Colt, prwktat
r Company, helped awaker

^'V noraic value of the automi
xv /
;. "Everything on wheels

"The automobile is setI n . «

eojunci ann suppiemcntar
distributing merchandise.
"Owners should use the

commercial, more and mo
Make the most of your

w il extend its usefulness
Use good tires.United 1

^ They last longest and car

There is a United States'
%j to guarantee uninterru
'EJr economy. Our nearest Sal
w v. t tell you which ones *

United S1
are Gog

sly Co., 112 Fairmon
lizing Co., 110 Elkina
ENDS.(JAKE WAS GLA1)

WOLV ?MOWt-~ I
aSBw^' / U'AO My LVMCU UERE
pw/j / in mv 9WIGTT- b'gosh

t'CjS L0?C^r

itgoesO (
good r eat / t^t;
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JG 0
imbitlon* *« want tt. Without It we
.ever set very far.

I wa ked Irt.i the kitchen of one of
mr goo'i per* today and saw!
wer.ty t.ve giaaeea of clear currant
oily.a be i ttiful rotor Indeed. While
urracia this year are twenty end'
wenty.flve cent* a bo* in the city,
on can make more Jelly out of one
>n- than out of any o'her fruit. Not
uily <an you make mra jelly first
ne tr>in» but > ,>;i ran put the cur-1

ants ha ; cn to cook again, covered
vith water, and get & lot more jelly
>ut cf what you have left.

Sweet pea' are In bloom and a pretierfi wor cannot be found Great
tunches of them adorn many a table.'
did > ju » \or bend ovr r aiiowl of them
ind take in eery detail of their axiniaitebeamy" Waa there gver such
t 'le'icate sweet perfume or so many;
ombinations of rare color in the lavrder,pin!:, old rose ,.nd dainty yelowsi nfen wonder if we get everyhingpo- >ibie to g- out of just one
imull sun bonnet weet peal With
ad held t an appealing angle and

.ink satiny < h< k-- brushing up against
our fact tuld you possibly find any
1 wer v ,th an\ nvre d bgntful or
cure comiorting fragrance?

The ahove reminds me of a story
' ti discussion was going on

ibout the well a young lady remarked:
u o' ,rt f.iAt f rlnn't aoa V> oip I

hiv over dug as deep as that! My.
nr'"

Mannlnrton eae people are much ei-[
itod about the n w gas well struck
in the Muaerave farm Monday night,
ive miles from the city Kolks could
iear it a mile away. The capacity of
he wr'l was twelve million feet. Six
ind eight million fret wells aren't paricularlyrare in this region. The
lope Natural (".as company was unt
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Speed
.Speed!

i i
nuiK fciieau une nuur 10

'ou owe it to yourself and
very minute count. Uie
immercial.to the limit.
I of the United States Rubber
i the country to the ccoobilelast fail. He said.
must he used and mobilized.
ond to the railroads as an
y to them in collecting and

iir cars, both passenger and
re."
car by using the tires that
to the utmost
states Tires.
ry you farthest at least cost. :>

Tire for every car or truck.
pted service and greatest
les and Service Depot dealer

11 «

viu serve you nest.

rates Tires jj
d Tires |i
t Ave., Phone 1239
i St., Phone 430
» HE LOST HIS DINNER)Snftl

Jf wS l 6000
flgEJfi TUlKJG 1 LOST IT J

,too-*- uk~/L-k' \
hA4h8*B 11 WV-T
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THER SI
able to tube Tuesday and was making
casing bead connections at the .wefc.
The vicinity la which this well was
struck Is producing wonderful flows
of ass from the Injun sand. A numberof wells are starting In this sec
tion.

The Fairmont Oaa company Is digginga well in this section.called the
Gump. Huey and Cordray section.

S" man* field* of white daisies'
please :he eye just now. They stretch
endlessly m far eye can see and
a whole field of then sways gently underalow wind. Looking at then with
half closed eyesthey stretch In broken
patches of white with a small dividing
line of green. White daisies are newer
so pretty as growing out of doors
among thousands of their kind. When
gatheredand brought Into the house
they are not at home They remind
me of an aunt of mtne who reigned
supreme In her tiny bungalow In the
West but who when transplanted to
her son's house In the East, became
suddenly and strangelydifferent.unimportant.unhappy.The little white
haired w oman, not much bigger than a
child in body. R-ieved ao for the things
she knew about, that they had to take
her back. A tytwer depends upon environmentJust like a person. Somei
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Clothes Th
Good As'
The first thing tha

Kuppenheimer and
O-Weaves is that, i
suite, they are cai
shapely.
The second pleasanl

are obtainable in the
ular styles for men an
lar Kuppenheimer
Clothes.

In Palm Beaches,
Mohairs and Silk. f

omy in summer cloth<

B
Coal

?
R The great army of mine worker
? whethor or not they possess that
£ enable them to attrk close to their
5 sorely needed in abundance to helj
R high the ideals for which it is flgh
8 industrial workers to stengthen th
i- to banish forever the autocratic p
5 as "kaiserism

js the
6 ser
5 r\~
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are happy anywhere. Others raaaet
lire away from the vast, big places!

_______

Anybody lost any meat lately? A
neighbor of mine told me a story
about her doc which folhs about hero
think Quite funny. Erery day her littledoc goes flying down the street
about the same hour.way oat and
far away. He stays soma time, for the
distance seems to be great Howerer,
the little dog has but four short Iocs
so we must make allowance tor that
Inst aa regular as clockwork ha comae
back In about the same time with a

>< « l_ kl. -.Ik T#.
iiuv |iivt« vi uivBi iu uia ujuuiu. g& |V1

stop him. he consents to wilt for a moment.his short till, which says a
whole lot more than inv other part
of his anatomy, wagging furiously. Ha
holds tight to the meat and doesn't
mind a hit your laughing and asking
questions. Where that meat eomaa
from Is none of your business aad
you'll hare a hard time finding out.
Each day his mistress takes the meat
away and fries It and places It on the
back porch. Each day this small dog
brings a new piece.a nice,
piece. or ordinary dog meat! Mefe
you can hear the neighbors begin te
laugh about the same time each dag.
"Here comes that rascal with Me
meat!" Did you erer!
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Weaves
at Look As
rhey Feel
it you discover about
Fashion Park Air*
inlike other summer
refully tailored and

t surprise is that they
same smart and popidyoung men as regu- II v.

and Fashion Park

Tropical Worsteds,
i nev re genuine econ«

$10.00 to $30.00.

<

-
r111111lg
s are being rut to the test to provd gspirit of loyal devotion which will
work and produce the coal that la 3

> win the war. America has lifted 9
ting and now looks to Its army of §
sinews ot war and make it possible 8
ower that has come to be knows 9

This advertsement prepared by ]E. E. Meredith Press Bureau; In-
ted by Central West Virginia Coal ]erators' Association.)
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